
We have heard it stated that ground has
been p anted in Alachua and Columbia countiesthe past season, sufficient to yield 100,000
bushels ofcorn; but the 4'sowers will not be
the reapers," and they who planted will not be
permitted to harvest. This will all be abandonedto the enemy, together with much cattleand horses. About 10,000 head of cattle
are now on the brig prairie to Alachua, and
lately about ,100 head of horses condemned by
the United States and sold have ben turned
loose there to recruit. It is hard thus to be
compelled to abandon our hemes; our ali, our

living.
On Tuesday last Capt. Drane's company of

mounted artillery, went out on a scouting expeditionin the neighborhood of this city..
They proceeded as far as Hewlett's Mill about
13 miles south of us, and returning making a

circuit to the west about 50 miles. No signs
were discovered of any Indians.
Three negroes belonging to Z. Kingsiey,

Esq. arrived at Picolata yesterday from Draytnnrionr T.nkn fipnrrrp. who renort that
they saw Indian fires all around them, and that
they left from fear of capture. It is feared
that the remainder, 17 in number, have been
captured bv the Indians, as they have not been
since heard of. Mr. Kingsley re-established
his plantation soon after the capitulation of the
Indians.

CHERAW"GAZETTE
WEDNESDAY, JI'LW 12, 1837.

The anniversary of Independence was celebratedin our town with the usual demonstrationsof patriotic joy. The declaration oflnpendencc
was read by E. A. Powe, Esq., and

an able and very appropriate oration was deliveredby .Major Thomas C. Evans. There
was no public dinner; which we were far
from regretting ourselves. Such dinners are

often mere carousals, rather than a rational
exhibition of intelligent love of country. A

people whose patriotism .eeds to be forced into
activity and life by the stimulants of alco

holic liquors and rich dinners may make good
subjects, but not good citizens.

The Presidency.Mr. Webster..A meeting
of Whigs in New York has nominated

o o
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at the same time adopted the following resolution:
Resolved, That while we thus express our

preference in the existing state of things for
Mr. Webster, we mean not to separate ourselvesfrom our political friends here or else,
where, but hereby announce our determinationto abide the result of a National Conventionon that question, or to adopt any
other course which a majority of the Whigs
in Congress may recommend their political
friends to pursue, in order to produce a fair
expression of the sentiments of the Whig party
on this subject.

There is no man in the union whose cxaited
talents and pre-eminent qualitications for the

Presidency command for him more respect
than do those of Mr. Webster. But he has

v1 r 3 fdrl Kim.
aireauy iriiiiKiv miu iiuiiu^uv iwnuum^u

self against tiie peculiar principles of the
Southern States. In his New York speech
ho declared himself opposed to the admission
of Texas into the Union, because the tend-

cncy of the measure would bo to fasten slatery
upon the nation. Mr. Webster has a right to his

private opinions; and no one lias a right to interfere
with him in the enjoyment of them,

or to quarrel with him 011 account of th^rn.

Hut an American Statesman Ins no right
to take ground adverse to .the fundamental
policy of any part of the Union, recognized
and guaranteed by the constitution; unless it

is with a view to change the constitution.
And Mr. Webster does not profess this to be

his object.
Suppose it had been objected in our national
councils, or by any distinguished Southern

e . Til;
Statesman, to the admission 01 \juw, ux Illinoisor Michigan into the Union,.or to th<*

sale of land by the Government, for the originalsettlement ofthe territory now embraced
within these States, that to do so, would be
an extension of the New England character
within our borders, what would our New

England fellow citizens have said- They
would have said, and said truly, that such proceedingwould be a violation of the constitutional

compact. Could they have given their
votes to Mr. Monroe, or even to Gen. Washington,if these eminent statesmen had
taken such ground The Yankee character,
whether good or bad (and we are not among
those who hold it in tiie lowest estimation) is

part of our national character, and any attemptof government to restrict it within its

original limits, or to any limits at all, would
be a gross and palpable infraction of the Con"
stitution ; ana equally so is «mv aia-u.^i iU

restrict the Southern character or institution
of which the support of slavery forms a part,
to its original, or any other limits. But New

Englanlsrs may be, and often arc, modest
and courteous enough to say, that their characterand institutions are better than ours,

and ought not, therefore, to be restricted or

abolished, whilst ours ought. Men of sense

will smile at such self complacency ; but the

question whether either Southern or Northerncharacter and institutions are to be restrictedor abolished by the action of Government,was settled by the parties to the Federal
compact, in the terras of the compact itself.

Mr. \\ ebster holds principles hostile to the
South. 11 e regret this ; fur otherwise, there
is no man in the nation whom, as a mere

statesman, we should consider more worthv
of the high otlicc lor which he has been nominated.But, as it is. no Southern State can

vote for him. It is therefore certain, he cannot

be elected, as an opposition candidate.
His friends seeing this, must, according to

their pledges, abandon him.

Mr. Mangurn, (of North Carolina,; declines
the nomination as Candidate for Congress.

Governor Clay has been elected United
States Senator ly the Legislature of Alabama,
now in session, in place of Mr. McKinlcy appointedJudge of the Supreme Court.

Gen. Jackson his published a long address
to the public, accompanied by letters and ecrtiSca:es,denying 4h" 4ruth c: s->r:r. cf the

. . H . i*. mm mum. mm !!! n -*mmu www

statements made by J udgc White, as a wit-»
nessbefore the Committee to inquire into the j ^
Executive Departments during the last ses- j
sion of Congress. The documents are volu- ei

minous, and involve, aspartizan papers express C
it, " a question of veracity," between these c<

j high dignitaries. We do not ourselves sup- ^
pose it possible that any one, of ordinary in- jj;
telligence and probity, can deliberately be- f?
lieve, that either of tiie parties has designedly
departed from the truth. The recollection of ^
both may, to some extent, be imperfect; and ni

this, it seems to us, is the most that can be of

reasonably supposed. !

j At a meeting of the trustees of the Univer, PJ
sity of Maryland, the lion R. B. Magruder- | K

j was appointed Professor of Law, vice David I ei

Hoffman, Esq. resigned; and Dr. H. X. Bax- J tl:
ley Professor of Anatomy, vice Dr. (ieddmgs j S
removed to Charleston. !

.. . , C
In the county of Tazwell. in Illinois, tnere !

is a grape vine which measures forty-one and
i a iiaii inclies m circumierence. i a;

Remarkable force of Passion..An attcrca- j
j tion took place lately, at Little Rock, Arkan- | '

I sas, between a Mr. Ale Williams and a Air. j Q|
Pew, sub-editor of the Arkansas Gazette, m

Dr. .1/cWilliams charged Mr. Pew with gross
and wilful falsehood. In a few moments Air. j
Pew was observed to turn pale, and to the rj,
horror and astonishment of the behoiders, he i ^

i fell and died without a struggle or a groan.
[Xew York Examiner. | .

! I

j A Government has no right to interfere
J with tiie currency, because the people import th
I too much, or because they import too little;. e.5

because they buy too much land, or because n<

they buy too little land ;.because they over- in

trade, or because they undertrade :.its pow- w
! er was conferred for no such purpose, and to
use it for such purposes, is usurpation. To \

j all such interference, the proper answer to be ai

given by the individual to the Government, is,
that all this is none of your business.. Way- ^

j land's Pol. Eton. p(

The Xew York Corporation have taken up
; the subject of *he aliens with spirit. With "l

in a few days Capt. Swintord, or tnc snip "

| Ocean, has been arrested ntthesuit of the cor- ^
j porationon a writ of §100,000, for not having SL

bonded his passengers, who neglects to be
bonded. The Attorney fur the Corporation

j took bail for §10,000. £
Capt. Kay, of tlie ship St. George, was ar-

c,
rested for a similar amount, and not being '

able to obtain baiJ, was put in prison.

j The publication of Willis' Poems in New ai

York, has given rise to severe writing be- j
tween several of the city papers. Si

j la
Moke Steamboat Accidents..Of late «j(

J years, the foregoing might almost be a week- j er
.r..« i.fto.i tr, i/'/'i.rcnTs nn western i«u

iv ea.xui..u££ iivu ., w ...w ..._(itj

waters, so common have 11iey been. \Vc have j j,
to record two more to-day. The steam boat
Roaxoke, struck the rocks at the mouth of g(

! the Big Ilocking, on Sunday afternoon last, at J ar
j two o'clock, while on her passage to Pitts-
burgh, and sunk in-nbont eighteen feet water. |

! The boat had "listed" to the larboard side,
and the water was over one of the wheel-houses.The boat had lortv tons of freight on

r | w

board, principally bacon. j £
The steam boat Concord, was snagged

last week, directly opposite Montezuma, on ,t0
the Wabasii river. The Torre Haute C'ou- i a?
rier, of the 13th, says, " there were no lives 111

lost by the accident, and we have not hoard ^
! what part of the cargo was saved or destroy- |.
ed.".Cincinnati I'aixr. j,n

i pt
The \ an Buren candidates tor Congress in P

Kentucky have declared themselves in favor fl;
j of a National Bank. ; as

j G. ^V. Simms, has in MS. a Novel founded ! ^
on events in the history of the Moors in j ;v

! Spain,.to appear as soon as the times will «

permit. ra

One of Gen. Hamilton's propositions finds j
favor with the public. His recommendation i .

| of a Bank Convention is almost universally
concurred in. be

1 ' la
The new work of Washington Irving, di- j

* gested from the journal of Captain Bonneville, j
relating to that gentleman's adventures among
the Rocky Mountains, has met with a favora- j "
ble reception, and deservedly too. For stir- ai

I ring adventure, a tour through wilds cannot J ai

j be equalled. j
i Steam Carriages Propelled without Rail- j w
reads..The Chester Courant says, thai "our lv
highly talented neighbor, Mr. Bovdeil, of Dee tl
Cottage, on Tuesday last exhibited a carriage
he lias invented, for which he lias taken j

! out a patent the object of which is, by j
means of a curiously constructed ma- | ^
chine, to propel wagons along ordinary roads 01

with the aid ot steam, ana to ODviaic any m>
cessitv, for constructing railroads. On this tr

occasion the machine was affixed to a com- ^
'
inon four-wheeled waggon, and was put into
motion by four men turning the fly and cog- .

wheel opposite. It is capable of going both Ja

up and down hill, a very important feature.. £
Upon its rfrrival at the Sluice House, near the .

city, a number of scientific gentlemen had assembledto watch its powers and action, and *(

they seemed to be generally impressed with
its utility. Not less than forty persons were 0

j upon the machine. a

Baltimore, June 25. f!
j Captain Cobb's new steam ship, intended to '

ply between New York and Liverpool, though c

j not completed, has been sufficiently advanced a

to admit of some experiments, which have
proved that the principal objects aimed at by '

Mr. Bennett the inventor of the new steam

apparatus have been fully attained. From
the several experiments, it is found that the
revolutions of the wheel have varied from
twenty to forty per minute. The amount of .

wood consumed in keeping up a head ofsteam ,,
* » /»/ i c.

equal to one hundred ana nny norse power, j
I was about one ninth of a cord in half an hour] cj
or one sixteenth the quantity required by an £
engine of the same power, for an equal length ®

j of time. Other advantages have induced manyto believe, that it applied to all the steam ^
{ engines in and about New York, it would
prove a saving in the article of fuel alone, of

^
more than a million of dollars per annum.

Transcript.1 IP
tl

! * Forty applications for divorce at the last d
term of the Supreme Court of Ohio. b

The President of Texas has issued a pro- 11

claination againsi gambling, which seems to ^
have sprung up to an immense extent in that u

j country. j ri

; Irving's new works, entitled The Rocky t]
! Mountains, or Scenes, Incidents and Adven- e

tures in the Far West, is now issuing from c

the press of Cary, Lea & Blanchard, Phila- n

delphia. It is said to tie full of interesting r<

naratives, and may be considered as a cor.tin- i !<
j nation « A^t^ria " 1 p

LouisuUe. Cincinnati and Charleston Rail j
load..We arc sorry to learn that Major
I'Neill, the Chief Engineer on this road,
as so seriously injured lately, by a fall, while ^
ngnged in exploring the country between j,
olumbia and the mountains, as to have been j j},
Dnfined to his room for one or two weeks a"
ast, unable to move except on crutches. lie tj
;achcd this city a few clays since,where he w

as had the ablest medical aid, and is now so n

r recovered, that it is expected he will be c

ble in a day or two, to take his departure for c<

jo mountains, to resume his labors in the a;

eld. After making the necessary arrange- 11

lents at Flat Rock, for a vigorous prosecution P
: the surveys now in progress, Maj. M'neill, j e
e are informed, will proceed to make a 1 w
ireful exploration of all the routes on the '

oposed line, at least as far as Lexington, in 1 (
entuckv, so as to be able to make a report, n
nbodying the results of the surveys and all jj
io information obtained, to the meeting of the 0

tockholdcrs, to be held at Flat Rock on the n

iird Monday in October next..Charleston j tl
'ourtcr. I S

PAILADELPHIA, June 22. I ?
Proxiacntial Escape..Vesterdav afternoon, j rj

> a gentleman was driviug along Chesnut S1

reel in a sulkev, lie was thrown out when J tj
yoosite the Tremont House, in consequence j b'
the vehicle coming in contact with a cart, jr
he gentleman fell upon the pavement at the j fi
oment another omnibus was passing, one ; tl
heel of which went directly over his throat, d
he byestanders all thought lie was killed, "

it wonderful to relate, he jumped up and s

'emcd none the worse for the perilous situaDnand pressure he had escaped from. J!
A pretty Substantial neck. I should say, and
link, from the above notice ofthe unparallelled
;cape from injury, that tne same, or a like C
?ck, might undergo the operation of a loco- d

otive presure, and defy hurt from rolling 1

eight. ^
A Durable Road..Tiie Road made by tj
ppius the Censor from Romejto Terracina, j,
id afterwards continued to JJrumlusium, is j
ill, after twenty- three centuries, one of the n

ost remarkable monuments of the Roman a

>wer of greatness. fi

Insect Propagation..A fly lays four times .

iring the summer, each time eighty eggs,
hich makes 3*20; ond it is computed that t|
ic produce of a single fly in the course of the >
immer, amounts to 3,080,320. o

Fatal Carelessness..While four boys £
ere tiring a small cannon a few days since, a

tflC VlCinilV 01 A lllCUilirtli, a ffjain tuiinnuiii- ^

Lted to the powder in the hat of one of them tr

hereby the whole number were dangerously si
ounded. One of them died from his wounds, j |
id another cannot survive.
National Annuity to Mr. O'Connell.
jnday the 28th of May, was fixed on in Ire- .

nd for the simultaneous collection of the na- jj
rnal annuity to Mr. O'Connell. By the genalreport of the last collection, it appears p
at the total amount received for 1835, accor- p
ng to the published account, was 20,189/,15s. p
I. The collection of the 28th ult. is to con- p
itute the O'Connell fund for the years 183G I C
id 1837..A*. Y. Exrprcss. I C

Contents of the Teunessec Farmer, for *

May 1837. J
Currant Wine.Potatoes.Receipt to des- j
oy Caterpillars.Silk and Beet Sugar. i
rook's silk spinner and twister.Humphrey's
ur.Punctuality.Knowledge-Items.Man- J
jement of beet sugar in France.Fennsylva- i
a Silk.Cookery.Gooseberies-Iterns.Ex- I
acts from Ways of Living on small means. 1

griculturc-Awkward congratulation-Wash- I

g wheat.Bones of contention.Method of *

eventing iron and steel from rusting. '

loughing.Root crops.Seed Wheat.In- ; ^
immation of the throat cured bv alum.Peas j 1

> 3. iioiu crop.rieasani buwuijr..nicvuwic ^
-Facts for American Literature.Iron and j r

ass.New society.Washington's views 01

ar and agriculture.Pasture for swine. j
>'"Jieat-fly.Stall feeding vs. Yarding.Mur- [
.in.Editorial notice.Mother's Magazine.
O* The Tennessee Farmer is a well con- J
icted monthly periodical, published in Jones- j
>ro, Tennessee, at the low price of onr dol- j
r per annum. j

g
Argumentative..The \ ermcnt Mercury has |
ic following excellent.defence lately made lo ! £
iaction by a Down East lawver :."There (
re three points in the cause, may it please |
3ur honor," said the defendant's counsel, j 1
In the first place we contend that the kettle 'J
as cracked when we borrowed it; second-,that it was whole when we returned it, and 1

lirdly, that we never had it at all." ^

Extraordinary..A flock of sheep, sixty-
>ur in number, belonging to Mr. Edmuntl J
larkc. of New Miltord, Conn., were every
ae of them killed by a single flash of light- ^

ing a few days since. They were under a |
eewhich was struck, and the entire flock 1

as stricken by the same flash.several of! \
lem being found dead standing on their toes,
Richard J. White, lately confined in the j

iiJ of Washington city, D. C., on a charge of
urning the Treasury Office, and who has
een tried already several times, has been re- i 1

:ased. The bail required for his appearance £

) take his trial hereafter, was one thousand 1

oilars, and his mother-in-law, Mrs. Harker,
f N. J. entered into a recognizance to that 1

mount. j \
One Marcus R. Robinson, an abolition lee- !

ircr, who, after disturbing the quietude of <

le citizens of Berlin, Ohio, after collecting a j'
rowd to hear him mouth Uarrisonism, ana i

fter repeated admonitions that his brawling
rould bring a mob about his ears, was lately
iken by main, (and of course lawless) force,
nd carted out of the town.having been oramentedon the way by what is sometimes !
enominateda coat of pitch plumage. >

The art of carving wood, which has hither>been an operation ofmuch labour and great )
<cpense, has, through an important mcchani- f

al invention of AI. Emile Grimpe, been sirn- '

lifted in an extraordinary manner. This ineniousmechanic, it may be remembered, j1
)me time since, invented a piece of machine- J
j by which musket stock might be made in a j j
:w minutes, and at an expense of only a few
entimes. Since then M. Grimpe has contin-
ed to improve the original apparatus, until j
e has rendered it capable of executing a

ince of furniture of any shape or carving of
ic most elaborate design. The value of this 9
iscovcry will be immense. The poor will be j §

enefitted by obtaining many objects of neccsitvat a moperate rate ; and the rich may, j
rithout augmenting their present expenses
ululge a luxury in the style of house furni- *

ire which for ages they have been forced to e

enounce through the extreme dearness of
liework. We shall soon see machines workdby steam carving and manufacturing arti- 1

les of wood with as much facility as they
ow weave linen or embroider muslin. The v

esults of this important discovery will, we g
»arn. soon submitted to tho \iew of the
ubli'.'.

OBITUARY.
Died, on Thursday the twenty-second of

une. of hepatic phthisis, -Mrs. ELIZABETH
HIFER DOBY, late consort of John M. Doyof Lancaster District, South Carolina, and
n cider in the Six .Mile Creek Church, tinder
10 pastoral charge of Rev. James H. Thornell.Mrs. Doby had been for several years a

lember of the same church, and her walk and
onversation were, in an eminent, degree, boomingher christian profession. The growth
nd dcvelopcment of the grace tof the spirit
nder the influence and belief of the great and
recious truths of the Gospel, were remarkably
xomplified in the subject of this notice. She
as always ready in every good word and work;
nd those who knew the strength of her attachlentto the peculiar and distinguishing doc-
iocs of grace, will have an additional testiino-
v that these doctrines, so far from encouraging
centiousness, are singularly conducive to a life
f Godliness. Like Dorcas, she was peculiarly
lindful of the poor, and gave similar proofs of
ie genuineness and sincerity of her charity..
lif> tv.19 hlimblp nnnHcnmitiir nnrl nipplr. hilt

omrnanded an unusual influence in the circles
i which she moved by the simplicity and inlcgilyof her christian character. Tho protracted
ltferings of her last illness were borne with pacnceand resignation.her only hope was |
uilt upon the justifying righteousness and atone-

ig sacrifice of the great Redeemer: and In r

litli was so manifestly genuine and scriptural,
lat none who knew her have the shadow of a

oubt in relation to her eternal happiness. .
Blessed are the dead that die in tho Lord.".
lie has left a husband and fivo small children,
j feel and deplore her loss. May the light of
or example never depart from her family and
iends.

On Saturday morning the first day of July, of!
nolcra infinitum, JANE DONXOM, infant
aughter of the Rev. James H. and Nancy VV.
'hornwcll, aged three months and fourteen days.
'he sufferings of this lovely little babe were in- j
rnscly severe, but she bore them with a pa-
cnce, mcckncs and resignation, truly astonish- 1

ig in an infant of days. She was devoted, j
edicatcd to the adorable Trinity in the ordi- j
ancc of baptism, and the promises ot Ulirist |
nd especially his conduct and declaration in re-

.'rcncc to the infants who were brought to him j
y their parents for the purpose ot receiving the
nposition of his hands and his prayers, afford j
bundant ground for the confident persuasion that
lis dear little babe is now in the arms of Jesus,
notwithstanding the intense and bitter severity
flier sufferings, there was a second or two before
er death and in the very article of dying, a smile
f unearthly sweetness, playing upon her lips ;
nd the expression of unearthly loveliness with
rhich she left the world seemed but the fore- i

/ .. 1 I.I 1.
iste 01 tno rapiure ami uicssuuucas mm

!io entered upon the song of the redeemed.

COMMERCIAL RECORDPRICECUKFXT. JULY 11.
Iccfin market, lbf>8
lacon from, wagons, lb 00 15J !

bv retail, lb 12$
.utter

*

II) 20 25 !
leeswax lb 20 22
lagging yard 18 25
laleropc lb 12 14
lotfec lb 12$ 16
'orrox lOOlbs 5 8

'orn bushel 1 1124
'lour Country, brl 700 800

Northern, brl 10 12$
'eathers from waggons lb 40 45
'odder. 125 150
lidos grocn lb 5

dry lb 01
ron lOOlbs 5 00 650

ndigo lb 75 250
iimocask 01 4 50

.ardlb 12 13
ioathrr solo lb 2528
iCad bar lb10I
iOgwood lb 10 12$
lolasscs gal 45 | 55
iails cut assorted lb 8$ | 9

wrought lb 20
)ats bushel 40 50

>il curriers gal 75100
lamp 125
linseed 120 137$

'aints white lead keg 325 425
Spanish brown lb 8 12$

»eas,87$ 100
»ork IrtOlbs 800 090
lice lUOlbs 400 500

>hot, Bag 225 250
« lb 12$

>ugar lb 10 12$
>altsack 300 325
saltbush 87$ 100

iteel American lb 1016
English lb14
German lb 12 14

rallow lb 10 12$
fea imperial lb 125 137$
hyson lb 100 125

Tobacco manufactured lb 10 15
Vindow glass 8 x 10 50ft 325 350

10 x 12 350 375

CHARLESTON l'RICES CURRENT. I
July 6 £

BAGGING.Hemp, 21 in., 24 a 22cents per
Mrd ; tow and flax, 17 a 18 do. do; bale rope,
i 13 cents per lb
BACON.Hains, 11 a 14 cts 'per lb.; shoulders,
3$ a 12do ; sides, 8$ a 9$lo
BUTTER.Goshen, prime, 30 cents per lb.;

nferior, 16 a 20 do. do.
CHEESE.Northern, 10 a 12$ cents per lb.
COFFEE.Inferior to fair, 8 a 9 cents per

b.; good fuir to prime, 11 a 11$ do. do.; choice
jreen Cuba, 11 a 12 do. do. ; Torto Rico, 11 a

12$. do. do.
COTTON.Uplands, inferior, 1$ a 5j cents

?er lb.; ordinary to fair, 6 a 8 do. do.; good
"air to good, 8 a 9 do. do. ; prime to choice, 9$
i 10 do. do.
FISH.Herrings, S3 a 3$ per bbl.; Mackerel,No. 1. 10 a 00 do. do.; do. No. 2,9 a 00 do.

lo; do. No. 3, 6 25 a 7 do. do.; dry Cod, 4 a 0
)cr cwt.
FLt)UR.Bait. II- S. sup. 10 a 11 dolls, per

)bl.; Philadelphia and Virginia, 00 a 00 do dc.
LARD, 7$ a 8 cents per lb.
LIME.Stone, .$1 50 a 00 per bbl.
MOLASSES.Cuba, sweet, 25 a 27 cents

>cr gal.; New Orleans, 35 a 37 do. per bbl.;
?ugar House, 00 a 00 do. per gal.

New Orleans 3 July,
Sugar.Prime G a -els.- inferior, 1 a 5$; mo.

Irrate demand. Havana white, 10 a 10$: brown
sales.
Molasses.On I,evco, 25 a 27 cents per gal-

on, sales. On plantation 20 a 21 cts, sales.

I'ork.Clear, 21 dollars per bbl, mess, 20 do
M O 10 a do, scarce; Prime, 10 do; P O

4$ a do do,
Bacon.Hams a 9 cts pr lb; canvased 10 a 10£

o, Middlings, 9$ a 10 do: Shoulders, G$ a do,
imitcd sales.
Lard.Perb. 7 a 10 cts, sales.
Beef.Mess, 11 a 15 dols per bbl, ; 8 50 a

per bll lini d inand prime, . a 10..Bullitin.

IT IFe are requested to announce Capt.
Ilakeney as a candidate for Major of the
:8th Regiment South Carolina .Militia. The
lection will take place on the 23th July.

Bacon! Bacon !
1*7-ANTED 10.000 lbs prime N. C. cured
Ww Bacon for which the highest market price
rill be paid if delivered prior to the 10th Auust.Apply to J MALLOY &Cq.
July 19th, 1937 Brick Store. |

An Act.
To provide for the education of the j

deaf and dumb, children of this

State,
Section 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and

House of Representatives now sitting in General
Assembly, and by the. Authority of the same :.

That tiie sum of twenty-five hundred dollars be
and the same is hereby annually appropriated to

defray the expenses of educating so many deaf
and dumb persons, between the ages of twelve
and twenty-five years, born of free white parentscitizens of this State, as shall apply to receivethe benefit of this provision and shall be
judged by the commissioners hereafter appointed,and not able to meet out ot their own means

alithn expenses of their support and education.
Sec. 2. That the Governor for the time being

shall appoint two persons one from the upper
and other from the lower division of tho State,
to remain in office until the expiration of his
term of office, who, together with himself, shall
constitute a board ofcommissioners to be called
tho Commissioners for the deaf and dumb of
witch hoard he shall he president.

I?ec. 3. That the Commissioners for the deaf
and dumb shall have power to draw the annual
appropriation before mentioned as it may be
needed for the purposes of their trust; and shall
under arrangements be mado with " the Directorsof the Amcricon Asylum at Hartford, Connecticut,for the education of the deaf and
dumb," send to the said asylum for education, so

many of the persons before described as can be
supported by the annual appropriation before
mentioned, and as they shall deem proper objectsof public bounty.

Sec. 4. That tho sum which shall bo allowed
for the board, tuition, and all incidental expensesof one deaf and dumb person for one year
(except travelling expenses, clothing and mcdicalattendance) shall not exceed one hundred
dollars and as to the expenses accepted, the comirtissionersshall take care to place them upon the
most economical scale.

Sec. 5. That the whole, or part ofthe expensesofthe several applicants shall be paid accordingto the opinion which the commissioners may
form as to the pecuniary condition of the appli-
cants: and that in case ofmore applications than
would exhaust the annual appropriation, the
commissioners shall make selection accordingto their opinion of the deserts ofthe various
applicants.

Sec. G. That the commissioners snail annually
report to the Legislature an exact statement of
their various proceedings during the past year,
shewing precisely how Ihcy disbursed the money
expended, the names of the persons who have
received the bounty, of ages and places of residenceof such persons, and information as to
their progress; which statement shall be accompaniedby tho vouchers of all sums expended.
In the Senate House, the seventeenth day of December.in ihe vcar of our Lord one thousand

eight hundred, md thirty four, and in thefiftyninthyear of tl Sovereignty and Indpendence
of the United States of America.
II. DEAS, President of the Scnaio.
PATRICK NOBLE, Speaker of the IIouso of

Representatives.
July 7 27It
The Commissioners appointed under the above

Act, are, in the Upper Division, Rev. Peter J.
Shand of Columbia; in the Lower Division, Rev.
B. Manly, of Charleston.
There have been at the Hartford Asylum duringthe last year, five pupils receiving the aid

of this fund, ofwhom four still remain. The reiport of their progress is highly satisfactory.
I have thought proper to publish the above act

from a belief that there are many proper objects
of this bounty, who are prevented from applying,
by ignorance of the existence and provisions of
tho law*. Any information in regard to the
4 .L..v> £»« oA Cmm fltA Kscinn.

t 1UIII UU. I1JUJ ui. JIUU uuui Wix .

crs.
Each ncwsp~p3r in the State will give tliis one

insertion.

Lime.
BBLS. Stone Lime Fresh andunslack.

^#^rcd, can be had, it*applied for, in twenty
days. A. P. LACOSTE.

July 12, 1837. 3o:tf.
__.

Sugar.
Croix, Forto Rico, Louisiana Clarified,

Double Refined Loaf, and White Havana,
for sale, by (he quantity or retail, by

D. MALLOY.
27th Feb. 1837. 16:tf

Cotton.
WANTED 300 bales prime Cotton for

which the highest market price will be

given :'or the same number of bales will be taken
on freight by our Folc Boat Henrietta, which
will leave here about the 1st August. Apply
to. J MALLOY & CO.

i - - - - ~ . n l itj

July lUth, 1837. linen otore.

Corn & Meal.
THE highest market prices will be paid for

the above articles, which are now very
scarce. Apply to J. MALLOY & Co.

July 10th, 1837. Brick Store.

Notice to owners ofReal Estate.
BY order of the Town Council of Ohcraw.

The fireraasters will proceed on Friday
j the 14th inst., to inspect all the Houses that are

inhabited to asccriain if thoy have Jthe ncccs.

sary fire buckets, and to make their report to the
Council.

July 10th, 1337. 33:tf.
D. S. HARLLEEO ^
T WDiniT I

ia. »i niuix if ca

R. PHELAN, ^
B. BRYAN, j?
E. BOWNE, I
F. LONG. J 2

Brigade Head Quarters.
difrESTEREtF.LD C. II., July i>, 1837.

THOMAS \V. ROBESON havinghconap.
pointed Brigade Major ofthe 7th Brigade,

S. C. Militia, will ba obeyed and r spccted accordinglv.
W. J. HANNA,

Brigdr. Genl. 7th Brigade.
33 St.

Brigade Head Quarters.
Chesterfield C. H., July 5th, 1837.

The Commissioners appointed to determine
the boundary between the upper and lower
Battalions of the 30th RegimentS* C. M.,
having reported the boundaries decided on by
them, which report has been this day approvedby me. It is ordered that the following
be, hereafter, the boundaries between said
Battalions, viz: To commence on the North
Carolina line on the Lumberton Road, run it

by way of Red Bluff to Capt. Baggets, thence
up the Public Road to Crooked-Creek Bridge,
thence down the Creek to Pee Dee River*

W. J. IIANNA,
Birgader Gen. 7th Brig. S. C. M.

llats.
A FEW Cases, of the latest fashion, for sale

by D. MALLOY.
27th Feb. 16:tf

liEALi MEALl
6^4^ Bushels Fresh Ground Corn M?al for
oil sale by J. A. 1NGLIS.
Jona H 313t

Note. Corn and Bacon are scarce.

A LIST of letters remaing in tbe Poet Ofc
fice at Cheruw, lirst JiDy, 1837, and &

not called for previous to the first October
next, will be sent to the general Poet Office
as dead letters.

A Lisenbe, Mrs'P
Allen, Zachariah Lamply, Benj.

B M
Bem% Samuel M cQuage, J L
Bowry, Cornelius McFadgen,N
Brown, Neil Moss, Thomas Junr.
Britt, Ransom McEachern, D A 2
Bright, Lawrence AIcFarland, J D
Bissel, VV P Moss, Henry 2
Brock, Francis Muirhead, A 2

CMygatt, Alston
Crowson, J A McPherson |A
Campbell, Daniel 2 N

D Norry, Minder
Delany, Miss JVary Nye, WR A 2
Drigrgere, Pherby K
DuBose, J II Richards, W
David. Calvin P
Davidson, Mrs. Jane Powers, Rev. U

E Powell, Miss M
Ellerbe, Mrs Elizabeth Perkins, Miss Alartha
Ellis, Elizure S
Edwards, J E Sweat, Thomas
Evans, S H Sweat, William

F Steen, James
Furman, Mrs IID Shaw, John
Fee, Jaines Southall, H H

G V
GameweH, Francis J Thymes, Wm.
Grant, Jeremiah Thompson, Thomas 2
H Truslow, John

Hattaway, R C 2 Taylor, MissJane
tt it r rt m . "1 f__ If a
narreii, James z i ryuu, uir» m n.

Hays Stephen, Turner, Silas
Hewit, James V
Homes & Bunting Vestal, J T
Hudson, Sarah W
Hinsin. W Warren, James
Hall, Josiah Watson,Mrs M

JWilks E, * 1

Jones, John Woodard, Wm.
LWilliams, Thomas 5

Lancy, Rev S D 2
In copying the above list the literal direction

has been observed. Persons calling for these
letters, will say they are advertised.

BROWN BRYAN, P. M.
July 1,1837.

Tailoring Business.
"B" TAKE this method of informing the public
JL that I hava returned to Cheraw with a view
of settling myself permanently, and that I bare
opened an establishment next door to Messrs.
Taylor & Punche's Store, for the purpose of
conducting the above business I hope from a

long experience in my busiuess, and a practical
knowledge in the art of cutting to give gen.
era! satisfaction to all thoso who favor me
with their custom. By a strict attention ta
business I hope to merit a share of patronage.
All kinds of cutting, repairing &c. done in the
best manner and at the-shortest notice. I have
on hand a few pieces of Marsailles for Vestings,
and Linen and Cotton Drills for Summer Panta.
loons, with trimmings &c.

EDIVARD D. JARROT.
Chcraw, S. C. June 2d, 30 6t.

Wanted,
FROM one to fire hundred bales Cotton, in

the course of tSe month of July, for which
me casn wi.i oe paiu ai juir pnv«i. aiiaugs<
inents having been made to convey the same tc
market. BROWN BRYAN.
Cheraw, June 29, 1837. 34 4t.

MERCHANTS* BANK OF So. Ca. 1
At Cheraw, June 29, 1837. J

A Dividend of four dollars on each share of
the Capital Stock of this Bank was this day

declared, payable to the Stockholders on and afterThursday next- By order ofthe Beard,
W. GODFREY, Catkier.:
34 It.

p. i o s.
5 Casks of Rica just received, and for sale

by W. &. T; BAILEY Sc Co12thJune, 1837. 31tf.
* r t

Malaga lirapcs,
FOR Sale by the Jar or at retail, by

D. MALLOY.
April 4, 1537 21 tf,

Fjcsh Lime Juice and LemonSyrup.
OR sale at the DRUG S YORE.

1 April i26
,

26 tf

$25 Reward.
TRAYED or stolen from the subscriber at

^ Bennettsville, about the 15th of May last.
a bald-faced CHESNUT SORREL HORSE,
aged about five veajs.about fifteen hands high.
The above reward will be given to any per.

son who will del ver said horse to me at Bcfi.nettsvillc,or will bo handsomely rewarded if
they tell me where he is, so that f get him
again.

E. J. COSNAHAN.
HentieftRrille. 14th June. 1837. 32 6t
(T/1 The Carlotte Journal and Fayelteville

Observer will publish tho above six tunes, and
forward their accounts for payment.

To Sportsmen.
OX hand, for sale, several fine RIFLES. ,

DOUBLE and SINGLE Barrel Shot
! Gyns. Small Shot Guns for Boys.a fine arlicle

J. A. INGLIS.

I >,ay 3 25tf

f Molasses.
RECEIVED bv late arrivals,

9 1J lids Cuba Molasses,
5 Bbls. New Orleans do.

For sale low,
J. A. INGLIS.

May 2 25tf
I

"

For Sale,
ONE Four IIor«?c Waggon, entirely new.

JOHN EVANS A CO.
! Chcraw, March 4th. ' 17:tf

CEPHALIC, AROMATIC, SCOTCH,
AND MACCABOY SNUFFS.

« rtn l . . 1- TkflTVi O 'mm?
<1 uji sajc ai mo x/mu c j vi\c<>

JT i4pril 26 24

Fruit, Sc.
WHOLESALE <f- RETAIL.

ORANGES, Pine Apples, Cocoa Nuts, Ban-anas,Apples, Raisins, Figs, Walnuts, Pre,serves, Jellies, and Oysters, for sale for Cash
! onlv, bv D. MALLOY.

Feb.13,1837.

Salt, Molasses, and Rice.
AA SACKS Liverpool Salt, and a few

!J. Casks of Molasses and Rice, for
sale cheap for cash, by retail or wholesale.

I J). MALLOY
Jan. 10th, 1837. 9:tf

Bacon & Lard.
A|\AA lbs well cured N.C. Bacon, and

'W a few hundred pounds prime
LarJ, For sale cheap, for cash only, byD.MAt-XlY.


